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2019 INDUSTRY TRENDS
While 2018 had its own fair share of challenges and
opportunities, the new year is in full swing already. Let’s look at
some of the key trends that have been identiﬁed for 2019.

PACKAGING
Packaging is becoming as important as the goods that it carries to the ever-more aware consumer. With a
bigger need for customisation and personalisation, as well as a drive towards environmentally-conscious goods,
consumers are demanding more from packaging and printed goods such as labels.
“Consumers are increasingly looking at the entire package before concluding their purchasing decision – from the
item’s package right through to its label,” says Tim Stewart, Group Executive of Packaging at Novus Holdings.
Some consumer trends shaping the packaging market include:
SMARTER CHOICES WITH EXISTING PACKAGING
OPTIONS
“In 2018, we experienced unprecedented fuel hikes,
a technical recession as well as a VAT hike. These
costs are being passed onto the consumer as goods
and products become more expensive, and the cost
of living escalates. Yet, at the same time, consumers
are demanding more from packaging, such as more
sustainable and waste reduction options,” says Tim.
A study conducted in 2018 by EcoFocus Worldwide
found that grocery shoppers had greater expectations
of packaging than ever before – especially when
related to healthy food and beverages. Consumers
were demanding not only clean labels and food
products, but also clean packaging.
Tim says that while consumer concerns regarding reducing waste may drive new opportunities in the packaging
space, many sustainable and waste reducing packaging alternatives are still in infant stages in South Africa; while
those that do exist are more expensive to produce.
The bulk of these costs are passed back to the consumer in the form of higher priced goods. This presents
a catch-22 situation for consumers who are both cost-conscious and want their packaging to align to their
environmentally-aware lifestyles.
“Consumers will need to make smarter choices when it comes to packaging. One such a choice could be to use a
100% recyclable plastic bag,” says Tim.
CONVENIENCE DRIVES THE NEED FOR MORE
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING
According to research by consulting ﬁrm Deloitte, the
global ﬂexible packaging market is expected to grow by
5.2% annually through to 2022 due to the very many
beneﬁts that this packaging offers such as aesthetic
appeal, longer shelf life, lower weight and ease of use.
This ﬁnding is echoed by L.E.K Consulting, a global
management ﬁrm that in 2018 surveyed 200-plus
brand managers who identiﬁed the increased need for
ﬂexible packaging.
“Consumers continue to have a great need for
convenience solutions that can also guarantee the
freshness of products, which is driving the growing
trend for ﬂexible packaging such as pouches and bags,”
adds Tim.
MORE DESIGNER, PERSONALISED PACKAGING
AND PRINTING
Tim says that more and more consumers are looking
for personalised, bespoke options when it comes to
labels, packaging and printed material.
“The trend towards mass personalisation is being
driven by the emergence of targeted online content,
putting consumers in the driver’s seat. Consumers want
something unique to them. Social media, the advent
of digital content and how users interact with it, have
changed the type of experiences that people want.”
He adds; “In addition, we have seen that the humble
label is being used as an extension of companies’
marketing efforts. Personalised labelling – the trend
that sees brand owners and consumers personalise a
label with a message or an image – will continue to gain
traction in 2019.”
Novus Holdings offered something unique to customers with its limited edition, bespoke gift wrap design launched
as part of the Group’s ‘Unwrapping Happiness’ initiative in December 2018.
PRINTING
Some trends that will be driving print this year, especially in marketing:
COMBINING PRINT WITH DIGITAL
Continuing as a trend in 2019 is augmented print which allows advertisers to create a virtual shop window on
any printed marketing material by bridging the gap between digital and physical. Consumers want as much
information about a product as possible and with augmented reality (AR), advertisers have the opportunity to
create interactive and engaging experiences that brings a product to life, straight from a print ad, catalogue or any
printed material.
THERE IS STILL A PLACE FOR PRINT NEWSLETTERS
With people being connected 24/7, marketing and sales communications are required to cut through the noise
of digital channels. One way to do so is through print newsletters as they have been proven to be an excellent
communication vehicle, getting more traction and a better response rate than digital newsletters. Email
newsletters disappears in your inbox quite easily, whereby a printed version is a physical object which you can
pick up and read in your own time. When it comes to brand awareness, customer retention and loyalty, printed
marketing material such as newsletters, has proven superior value.
THE TACTILE DELIGHT OF PAPER IN A SWIPE AND SCROLL WORLD
Interesting innovations in paper and print help brands to think more creatively about how they use paper. When
creating print marketing materials, graphic designers often refer to developing collateral that “feels important.”
Thoughtful and creative print material holds the power to stand out from the clutter as we see millions of things
on our screens each day. Print never runs out of battery and is trusted. People respond to the sensual feel of real
paper, so providing them with something physical and memorable that they can keep is a great way to maximise the
staying power of your brand messaging.
NICHE IS NICE AND ON THE RISE
Through niche publications, brands have an opportunity to reach segmented markets and audiences with targeted
print advertising campaigns. Readers are bombarded with digital content each day, so the right kind of print has
great appeal and offers the necessary escape. With mobile data being so expensive in South Africa, people are more
driven to read printed paper and so there is great opportunity for magazines targeted at a very speciﬁc market.

TAKING NOVUS PRINT

TO THE NEXT LEVEL
As a market leader, our print division has reached a position of real strength. In
order to further maximise efficiencies, facilitate synergies across our plants and
most importantly, unlock value for our customers in this evolving environment,
the structure of Novus Print has recently seen some exciting changes.
Having been with the Group for over 20 years, André
Smit has been appointed as Group Executive: Novus
Print effective 01 February 2019. André has since
introduced Steve Thobela from Printing SA as a new
member to the Group.
Steve takes on the responsibility of heading up Paarl
Media Cape and will also have the Port Elizabeth and
Cape Town printing plants reporting directly to him in
his capacity as Novus Print Executive: South. Steve has
held the position of Chief Executive Ofﬁcer at Printing
SA for the past ﬁve years.
In 2017, he was elected chairperson of the Statutory
Council of the Newspaper, Printing and Packaging
Industry of South Africa. As a true ambassador for our
industry, Steve has featured regularly in Novus News
over the years.
His stellar career started off with him as an apprentice
typographer working in the print production
departments of the Pretoria News, Perskor, The
Sowetan and The Newspaper Printing Company
before being appointed as Operations Manager at
Independent Newspapers in Cape Town.
For four and a half years, Steve served as the Founding
General Manager of the Mandela Rhodes Foundation,
at which time he was also appointed to the board of
Oxford University Press. Prior to joining Printing SA on
a full-time basis in 2014, he was the Director of Print
Production at the University of South Africa (Unisa).
He is a trustee of the South African Typographical
Union (SATU) Pension Fund and serves on committees
of the Fibre Processing and Manufacturing Sector
Education and Training Authority (FP&M SETA).
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As a great stalwart of change, having done a
tremendous amount for our industry over the years,
we are very honoured to have Steve joining our team.
Other appointments to cement the new Novus Print
structure include:
In addition to his current role, Paul de Bruin takes
on the position of Novus Print Executive: North as
of March 2019. Paul has successfully managed Paarl
Media Gauteng since April 2013 and has been with
the Group for over 19 years, holding various positions
including Production Director, Project Manager
and Operations Director. In his new capacity, the
Bloemfontein, Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal plants will
report directly to Paul.
Peter Metcalfe as Novus Holdings Group Executive
of Sales, will now also oversee sales for Novus Print.
Together with his sales team, Peter will continue
to nurture and build relationships with new and
existing customers; and deliver the personal service
synonymous with Novus Print.
Piet le Roux has moved from sales to take on the role
of Novus Print Executive: Business Development, with
David Clayton as Novus Print: Business Development
Manager. David, while remaining in his role as General
Manager at Novus Print Solutions, will assist Piet and
the Business Development team.
Piet will be tasked with developing strategic and valueadding initiatives which will diversify and grow our
division’s offering.
While continuing in his role as Novus Holdings Group
Executive: Human Resources (HR), Ralph Ruthford will
oversee the HR function for Novus Print.
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“The North and South grouping of our print division and the flattening of our
structure through the utilisation of Group resources is a natural progression and
will allow for a seamless alignment and collaboration between plants and the
overall Group. It will also benefit our customers and extend our offering as we
continue to drive and identify innovative ways to grow and diversify our division,”
says André Smit, Group Executive: Novus Print.

NEW MILESTONE IN OUR
PROACTIVE TRANSFORMATION JOURNEY
We are proud to announce that Novus Holdings has successfully obtained a
Level Three Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) rating in
December 2018. With a score of 94,23, we have moved up one notch from our
previous Level Four status achieved earlier in 2018.
This accreditation is testament to the fact that we
are making great strides in embodying proactive
transformation in the daily operations of our business
and attaining the best scorecard achievable.
The improved score can be attributed to a number
of initiatives undertaken by the Group, that are
now recognised as compliant with the new B-BBEE
scorecard.

B-BBEE
LEVEL 3

With the Level Three rating, our customers will beneﬁt
from 110% procurement recognition, where previously
our Level Four status offered a 100% procurement
recognition.
As we are committed to the advancement of economic
transformation in South Africa, our transformation
initiatives go beyond compliance.
We remain focused on continuously attracting and
retaining an employee complement that represents
local demographics fairly, both in terms of equity
and gender, as well as through supplier development
programmes.
We also encourage the increased support of small
businesses with black-owned and black female-owned
business enterprises as ﬁrst choice suppliers.

The new B-BBEE scorecard certiﬁcate is available on
our website, www.novus.holdings.
*All Novus Holdings subsidiaries share this scorecard.

